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Who con -writ*the bisjofyof a battle whose.
‘ eyes are immovably fastened upon a central■ figure' of transcending ago rping interest—to*
dead body an oldest bgt igriished-by a shell
in a pcsßion;where a should never have

, been sent, and abandonedtd death iunbuild--
Sbg where surgeons dared ; apt tostay ?

■ The' battle-of Gettysburg! ,I ■ uni told that
it eommeneed oh thelet ol “ duly, a mile riorth-
of the town, between two ;vsaltbrigades of in-
fantry andsome doomed at iljery, and the'whole -
force of the rebel army.; f Imong other costa ef
error was r the death of i lejfaolds. -Its value
was priceless, however* tiqjagh priceless wan
tfeyoang and the old bloc d with which it was
bought. The error .pet imon the defensive,
.andgaveus the choice of rwsition. - From the
moment that bur artillery ajird infantry roiled
back through the main Btfeet of Gettysburg
and rolled out of the town to-the circle of etniv
nences south of it, we wtw.not to attack, but
to, be attacked. Theriski* the difficulties and
the distwva6tage»of tlleclinfing'baUle were the
enetay’s. Ours were tho aeights ibr artillery ;

*MM the'short, inside’ litas, far- mameuvreing
andreinforciDg * ours tbe ewet of sbjnVwqlls,

jfthoris pnd-the crests olMlills. The ’groupd.
itpou. which wo wars- driven ■to accept battle.
'■WiS*Wonderfully favorah'lyto-.ufc A popular,

description of it would, be to say tbat.it WaS-in.
form an-elongated and, romawhat, sharpened.

• herSe-shoe* with the toe td Gettysburg, apd-the
' beet to the south. . v ! ■ i ;

, fee's plan of battle was simple. , lie massed
Kis'troops"upon, the east-side of this shoe of
position; and thundered hoh it obstinately to
break it. The shelling ef Cur batteries, from
the nearest overlooking' bill; and the unflinch-
ing courage and - complete ' discipline of the
army of the Potomac repelled *th’e attack. It
was'rsnewed at thepoint ofitheshoe—renewed
desperatelyat the southwest heel—tenwedon,
th« western side with aiff effort consecrated to
success by Ewell’s earnCs.t oathsl apd onwhich
the fate of the irivasionhlf was
daily..,,put at stake. ■' Olily a perfect infantry

.and an artillery educat; d- in the midst of
charges of hostile brigade t cduld possibly have
sustained this asiault. ■ -

’

Hsncbok’soorps did siistain it, and has cov-
ered itself with immo»Hl 'hoh'ors by its con-

■' etenoy and courage. , T1 1 total wreck of Cusb-
- ing’s battery—the list 0% «ta-kiH'ed and wound-

ed—the losses of dffi&Cmen'and horses
Cowen sustained—andthe ‘marvelous outspread
upon .the board of death; qf dedd soldiers and
dead animals—of dead fjoldiera *3n blue and

' dead soldiers in gray—no're; marvelous to me
than anything I haveeVerseen in war—are a-
ghastly and shocking testimony to the terrible
fight of the second corps that none will gain-
say. That corps will eves have the distinction

- bf Breaking the pride
.
and the rebel

invasion. • ■
' For'each details' as if jhare ths heart for,

.The battle commended' at daylight, oh the side
. of the horse-shoe position; j opposite to

that which Ewell had swopi to crush, through.
Musketry , preceded the arising of the sun. A
thiokwpod veiled this-fight,'but out of its'
leafy darkness arose the lmoke and the surging
afid swelling of the fire/from intermittent to
continuous, and crushing, told of the-wise tao-

, tioe.of thd, rebels of attacking in- force and
changing iheir troops. Seemingly the pttack

the day was to bo made! throngh that wood.
„
eqlutely preparative SatthereVas no artillery

'' fire accompanying the topatetry, and shrewd
officers in our wqsterji, front mentioned, with
(be. gravity dueto thecfabt, tjiat the rebels had
felled trees atintervalg upon the edge of the
wood' tlray occupied in, face' of oar position.
These breastworks, for! the protection of
artillarythen. •j ' l ' *-• •

'Suddenly, and aboutden in’1theforenoonJUho
firing on the east side,'arjd everywhereabout
oor lines, ceased. A'silence as of deep sleep
fell .upon thefield of battle. ' Oar army cooked,
ate'and slumbered. The rebels moved 120
guns to the west, had. massed there Long-
street’s corps and Hill’s 'corp’s, to burl them
upon the really weakest point of our entire po-
sition. j : ;

Eleven o’clock—twelve o’clock—-one o’clock.
Ini the shadow oast by the tiny farm bouse 16
by 20, which Gen. Meade.had made bis head-
quarters, lay wearied Stas’,officers and tired
reporters. There was not,'wanting to the peace-
fulness of the scene the! singing of a bird,
whiab had a nest in a peich tree within the
tiny yard of the whitewashed cottage.

"

In thef
midst of its warbling, ‘a. sheli Screamed over
the House, instantly followed by another, and
another, and in a' moment 'the air was full of
the moet complete artillery prelude to an in-
fantry battle that |was ever exhibited.

Every sne'and form of) Shell known to Brit-
ish and' to American guhnery shrieked, whir-
led; moaned, whistled anil wrathfully fluttered
over our ground. As many as six in a second.,
constantly two. -in a second, bursting and
screaming over and around j the, headquarters,
made artery hell oj' fire (hat amazed the old-
est officers. • They-’ burst in the yard—burst
next to the fence i>n both.sides, garnished as
usual with the hi(phed, horses of aids and or-
derlies. The’ fastened animals' reared and

“..pidßgcd-with letfcr. '■ Then ona fell, then
another—sixteen laid dead and mangjed before
the fire ceased, still fastened by their halters,
which gate the expression,cf being wickedly
tied up to die painfully.' I These brute victims
of a cruel war touched jall heaita. Through'
the midst of the sterna' of screaming, and ex-

ploding-shells, an. ambulance, driven by its
frenzied conductor at full .speed, presented to
aif of us the marvelousj /spectaois of a horse
goingrapidly on three' lags.. A binder one bad
beep shot off at the hpoki A shell tore up the,
little stop of.the hesdquartera cottage,.and
ripped bags of oats as wikh A knife. Another
soon carried off one of its two pillars. Soon a
•pbrerioal case burstopposite' the open door—-
another ripped through jibe low garret.' The
remaining pillar went, almost immediately to

.thebowl .of a fixed shot that Whitworth must
have made. During this fire the. houses at
twenty' and thirty feet were receiving
their, death, and soldiers jin Federal blue were
torn to pieces in therqad and. died with the

(
peculiar yells that blend the extorted cry of
pain-with horror and despair. Not an orderly
—not an ambulance—a.straggler was to

- beaten upon the plain swept by this tempest
of.orchestra! death tbiriyf.mihutes after it.com-

. seenced. Were- not joneihundred.andtwenty
pieces of artillery, trying to.ont' ontfrom the
®eld *T*r y, battery w 5 had in poaitibn to resist-their purposed infantry jattack, and to sweepaway the alight defences jbedind which in-fantry were waiting;! (Forty minutes-^-fifty
minutes—counted du -patches that rant Ohso languidly., Shells through the twoiower

rooms. A shell into the chimney that daringly
did not explode. Shells in the yard. The air
thicker and fuller and more deafening with the
howling and whirring- .nf these infernal miss-
iles.- The chief of staff strßck-*-Seth Wil-
liams—loved and respected through tho array,
separated from instant death"by two inches of
space vertically niGasuredr-'-'An, Aide bored
with a fragment of' iron through the bone of
the arm. Another, cut witJjJsfii explodedpiece.
And the time measured on_the sluggish watch-
es was one hour'and forty minute's.

Then there wrfs a lull, and we knew that
the rebel infantry was charging. And splen-
didly'they did this work—the highest and
severest test of the stuff that soldiers are made
of Hill’s division, in line of battle, came
first on the double quick.- Their muskets at
the “ right-shouldeMhift.”; Longstreefs came
as the support, at the usual distance, with war
cries and a savage insolence as yet untutored
by defeat. - They ,rnsfied,.,inr;.psrfect order
across the open -field' up to-the very thuzzles of
the guns, which tore lanes through them as
they came. But tb'ey met inen-who were their
eqpaU in spirit,-and their.snpeiiorsin tenacity.
There never waS better fighting, since Ther-
mopyalm than was.dona yesterday by our in-
fantry and art»iler,yv, -,The 'i.rebeia;-wera .ever
our defences. They had cleaned cannoniers
and horses from one of-the guns, and were-
whirling it around to use upon us. The bayo- -
■net'dfoVe them back'. - Btftso hard- pressed'was -
this brave infantry that al osb tiiriS,'frOm'tfie.
exbaustion of their ammunition, every battery
upontbeoreSt of attack -wits silent.'eicipt Cow-;
eh’s. Dis service of grape and canister was'
awful., .-It cn»bled o«c-jine, outnumbering two.
to one, first to beat back fengstrept, and- then
to charge upon him, and take a great number
of his mea and ’himself- prisoners., 'Strange
sight! So terrible'was our musketry and ar-
tillery fire, that when Armstead’s brigade was
checked iu its charge, and stood reeling, all of
its men dropped their muskets and crawled on
their hands and knees underneath the stream
of shot till close to our,troops, yhera.they made
signs of surrender. ..They passed through our
ranks scarcely, noticed, and slowly went down
thotslope to the road in the rear. Before they
got-tbere the grand charge of Ewell* solemnly
sworn to and carefully prepared had failed.

The rebels had retreated to their lines, and
opened anew the storm of shell rnd shot from
their 120 guns. Those who remained at the
riddled headquarters will never forget the
crouching, and dodging, and running of the
butternut colored captives when they got under
this, their friends’ lire. It was appalling to as
good soldiers even as they were.

What remains to say of the fight ? -It stag-
gered surlily on the middle of the horse-shoe
on the west, grew big and angry on the heel
at the southwest, lasted there till 8 o’clock in
the-evening, when the fighting sixth corps went
joyously by as a reinforcement, through the
wood,- bright with coffee pots on the fire.

I leave details to my excellent friend and
qssooia'.e, Mr. Henry. ,My pen is heavy. Oh,
you.dead, who at Gettysburg bare baptized
with your blood the second birth of Freedom
in America, bow you are to be envied I I rise
from a grave whose wet clay I have passion-
ately kissed, and I look up and see Christ span-
ning tiiis battle field with his feet and reaching
fraternally and lovingly np to heaven. His
right hand opens the gates of Paradise—with
bis left be beckons- to these mutilated, bloody,
swollen, forms to ascend.

M. U. COBB, EDITOE AND PEOPEIEXOK.
WELLSBOnOUOH, PENN’A:

WEDNESDAY, JULY 15, 1863,

The Union State Convention has been ad-
jourued en account of the absence of a great
.number of the delegates from home, whence
they had gone in defence of the State. The
Convention will be held at Pittsburg on the
sth day of August.

THit'CIJNSTITUTIOrr AS IT IS-TO BE.

Sous Smith, we think—once
inveighed, bitterly against the Tranoendental-
ists,- who, bb said, had burglariously entered
the temple of the language and robbed certain
terms of their significance; and further had
so belittled certain other words by oft-repeated
and feeble repetition, that they had become a
disgrace and a reproach to current speech.

The Copperheads have brought certain ere-
tlme highly popular and significant terms into
equal disgrace and shame. “ The Constitution
as it is,” is the rallying-cry of the truculent
demagogues into whose hands the disloyal rem-
nant of tbo old Democratic party has fallen.
But who that has common sense believes the
Constitution to be'a perfect; iflstrament, even
as the offspring of tinman wisdom and fore-
sight?.'lts' authors made frank acknowledg-
ment of its inadequacy to.all and every emer-
gency that might arise, ih the clause providing
for its alteration apd amendment.

Wo notr-charge upon'the Wood; Vallandig-
hain, and Woodward politicians, a shameless
and grossly wicked attempt to usoithis sense-
less rallying-cjry to deceive andmislead the peo-
ple. In evidence of the justice of the charge
we give herewith thal3th,jXcasution adopted
by the convention which nominated Vallandig-
ham :

”13. That whonevec it-becomes -practicable to ob-
tain a Convention of all, or three-fourtbs of the Slates,
such body should be convened for the purpose of pro-
posing such amendments to the Federal Constitution
as experience has proved necessary to maintain that
•instrument in the spirit and meaning-intended by its
founders, and to providevagniusfc-fntum convulsions

.and wars.”

This is a specimen briSk dftKS consistency
of the Copperhead) Democracy. “ The Consti-
tution ns it is,” "About which the loading dem-
agogues ore bo blatant, means,—being inter-
preted in thp light of the foregoing resolution—-
“ IHE.OONSTITUTION ASTT IS' TO BE 1”
—after these villains have tinkered it over to
suit their perverted judgments.

Now let tta turn to the platform adopted by
the Contention that -put Judge Woodward In
nomination for Governor of this State. That
Convention sent greeting .and sympathy to i ts
Copperhead brethren of the Ohio “ Peace Con-
vention/’ which adopted theforegoing resolu-
tion. But in one clause of its platform it says
that, the man, who sneers' at “ the Constitu-

tion as it is/’ proves himself , to be deficient in

the first elements qf patriotism." • But in
what must a party be deficient, which deliber-
ately resolves that " the Constitution as it is”
is not adequate to the emergency; and must he
amended, yet goes before the people with “ the

Constitution as it is 1” emblazoned on its ban-
ners T "What lack ? i Why, lack of truth, con-
sistency, candor, common honesty, and finally,
butnot leastly,—EßAlN3l Not to he irreverent,
but true to fact, solely, this Copperhead party
is led by men who have not yet shed their milk
teeth.. Their capital Is reduced to a few stale
tricks invented by i pothouse politicians, and
hraggadocia that would disgrace a prize-ring,
aa collateral.

« The Constitution as is, and the Union as it
was!” Mighty catch-words among the ignor-
ant and unthinking! But there is no public
man in this or anjr other country, with any
reputation to lose, who considers “the Union
sis it was” possible Ito be restored. Union—.
more perfect, grander in' its nature and more
fruitful of good to Man.—there will surely be,
when this fearful.alrife is over; bntitwill be
a'Union of hearts, ho less than of interests—-
aUnion.without the gluring anachronism* and
irreconcilable antagonisms that disfigured the
old. Such a Union [will subsist without-slavish
-sob'ser'viehce on the part of any, add l|e fired
'of sectional jealousy and Bale will be impossi-
ble to kindle. As calm, and - cloudless skies,
succeed the devastating storm,wo peace, with
its attendant prosperities, and fellowship; and
fraternal love, with their amenities, shall sure-
succeed this devastating and sanguinary war.

And this, despite the tricks of tow politicians
and pettifoggers, and demagogues.

How They will Vote.
• Thebe can be little conflict in opinion about
certain things. For instance:—

Some two weeks ago abonfone hundred men
armed'themselves and prepared to resist^the
enrolment in Center county. They werp con-
vinced that there might be danger of getting
hurt, and dispersed] That hundred men will
vote for Woodward.i

At about the same time, the enrolling officer
of one of the districts of Clearfield county, an
infirm old man, was shot while psacably riding
along the road. The assassin will rote for
Woodward.

At about' the same. time, a combination Of
men resisted the enrolment in certain towns in
Bucks county, killing tbs enrolling officer and
desperately wounding a deputy. Those des-
peradoes will vote for Woodward.

When the rebels crossed the Pennsylvania
border, certain citizens of Adams county went
about with their rebel friends, pointing out the
property of Union men to bo plundered and
destroyed. Those tories will vote for Wood-
ward.

When the rebels held Chambersbarg,.ten in-
dividuals wonpto the rebel commander and de-
sired him to parol them, that they might avoid
the draft; in reply to bis question they affirm-
ed that they would prefer to fight for’ Jeff.

i . -3ZK«fc ■njkpi
Ten will vote‘for Woodward. *

;

When the rebels: held York, certain of the
citizens pointed odt the stores of the Union
men that they might be made to pay heavy
tribute or be stripped. Those informers and
pimps will vote fori Woodward.

When Harrisburg was threatened by the ad-
vancing rebels, certain of the business men re-
fused to lift a finger in defence of the city, af-
firming that they would as soon be under-Davis
as Lincoln. Those men, with the villains who
insulted the troops that went to the defence of
the city, will vote for Woodward.

The copperhead j papers which ridiculed the
Governor’s first call for troops to repel invasion,
and otherwise did Itheir utmost to discourage a
hearty response by* the people, will devote their
columns to the support of Windward.

A few days ago a lady called upon' a wealthy
farmer living not fat from Wellsboro, and ask-
ed him to donate a'few potatoes for the use of
sick and wounded soldiers in the hospitals.
“ I have plenty of'potatoes,” said he, “and
you can have them for fifty cents per bushel.”
That man always votes the democratic ticket,
and he will vote for Woodward.

And who doubts that every sympathizer with
Tebellion in Pennsylvania,—men who bear the
news of national disaster with so much more
equanimity than tidings of victory that even
the little children in our streets remark it—will
vote for Woodward ?

WAS NEWS.

TWO SPLENDID VICTORIES!
LEE'S GREAT ARMY RUT TO ROUT !

VICKSBURG IB DUES U 1
Silica our last regular issue jaur armies-have

achieved most decisive victories, -and oni great
and bloody, battle has taken jilaoeon Pennsyl-
vania soil, the resnlt of which was the total
rout of the invading army under lee by the
Potomac army under the load of Gen, Meade.We publish two jgraphic descriptions' of the
scenes during the three days fight at Gettys-
burg, and shall add nothing in this plane save
to say, that Lee has been again brought to bayin Maryland, and! cnt off from an easy retreatacross the Potomac. 4- -

Vicksburg withjits 18,000,soldiers,■ita.gnmddefences, great gttns, and munitions of war,
was surrendered J unconditionally to the army
under Gen. Qraiit on the 4th day of July.
This opens up the Missisaipi ahd-onts the re-
heinbn in twain, jOar victorious army-enfefedthe city on the same day, and the rehef atliiyunder Gen. Pemberton marched out prisoners
of war. All hohbr to the heroic-Grant andhis noble army 1 j

Bragg has retreated fiom&ua fortified position
at Tbllahoms, Tennessee, and Gen. Rosecranshas taken possession. From 10,000 to 15,000
of Bragg’s army, being Tennesseeans, refusedto leave the State.

A large force of the Rebels under Price andMarmaduker attacked Gen. Prgptisa ai> ff»;.nafArk.', on the 4th Inst,, and were totaUy mutedby our forces; Wa took SDO pidsonem. i -

In North Carolina Gen. Foster has been

doing important 'service. An expedition was
sent into the interior some forty or fifty miles
due west from Newbern, to destroy the rail-
road-communication between Charleston and
Richmond, This was successfully accom-
plished withqnt loss to us.. The raiders, also
destroyed an armory and large quantities of
arms and military stores. v

Later.—A. dispatch from the front repre-
sents that Meade has surrounded Lee’s army-
at or near Willsarosport, on the Potomac.
Gen Kelly is reported on the Virginia shore
with a force sufficient to prevent the crossing
of the rebel army. It is said that none of the
rebel army bad crossed up to noon July 12.

Lee’s force is estimated at from 50,000 to
60,000, with 150 of artillery.’ It is be-
lieved that a great and decisive battle is immi-
nent. Our forces occupy Hagerstown. Long-
streets corps was defeated near Sbarpsburg and
(lie forces driven several miles,

** An attack on Charleston is supposed to bo
on the programme. ~

■’ Later still. —Despatches to the Elmira Ad-
vertiser up to 6 P. M. of Monday, reports a
great and bloody riot in progress in the Ninth
Congressional district, New York City, in re-
sistance to the draft. . All the railroad men,
and the employees incertain factories combined
their forces and marched to the building .where
the ’draft was being made, and proceeded to
sszo tho papers and maltreat the officers con-
ducting the draft. One assistant Deputy Mar-
shal was so. badly beaten that be cannot live.
Soon after tha’bailfjiug woe set ,on fire .and
burned. Thafiremen ■" ware not permittedto
throw water on the flames. Women were in
the mob, fighting like devils. The Polios were
overpowered and heated terrjbly. The provost
guard was dispersed, after firing into the crowd.

The most horrible outrages are said to have
been committed by the ruffians. Superintend-
ent of Police, Kenedy, was beaten to death.

This ia the fruit of the toleration of this trea-
sonable speeches of Wood and Brooks. Who
is responsible?

- [Tor the Agitator.]
COMMON SCHOOLS.

The people of Tioga County are justly jeal-
ous of the manner in which their publii officers
spend tbeir time. Particularly are they weltoh-
fol and exacting of theCounty Superintendent.
I do not complain of this, but receive it gladly
as an evidence gl the earnest solicitude which
is felt for tbe success of our common schools.',
Considering the nature .and location of my em-
ployment, I trust that a considerate public
will allow me t6. -speak for myself as to, the
amount 1 of labor I perform, without deeming
me too eager to establish my reputation. In
order to. give all a fair opportunity of judging
as to tbemerits of the office and the fidelity of.
the officer, I propose to establish from time to
time, say monthly, short sketobe-s-of my labors
in the several school :4jstrictBj and to make
suggestions to directorsp teachers, and citizens
as in my judgmcntesiil be productive of ben-
eficial results.

From my Monthly Report forjJune to the
State Supi., I make the following extracts:

“Certificates granted on examination, 1;
No. of schools visited, 40; Average.time spent
in each, 2 hours ; Timo taken up in talking to
each school, J hour; No, of district Institutes
attended, 1; No, of days spent in official du-
ties; 17; No. of miles traveled, 208 No. of
official letters written, 28; Cases of difficulty
attended to orally, 3.”

It should be borne in mind that I did not
- ! m till the eighth. Oneentire laywas fostii

ing down” in the mud and rain thirty, miles
from home ; another, by going to a war meet-
ing which, you know, must be attended to
“ whether school keeps or not.”

The schools which I have visited are located
in Bloss, Covington, Covington Boro, Charles-
ton, Bichmond, Mansfield, Tioga, Tioga Boro
Jackson, Middlebury, Ward, and Wellshoro.

The school bouses id most of these Districts
are below medium, though there are some
praiseworthy exceptions. Tbsre docs not seem
to be enough attention paid to the arrangement
of desks and seats. Directors who have not
bad practical experience in school teaching
ought not to build a single echool house with-
out taking the advice of eqme well-known, ex-
perienced and successful teacher as to the ar-
rangement of the. School Furniture.

Little or no echool apparatus has been found
in any of the schools as yet. 1 suggest that a
very little additional expense woald purchase a
good globs and a copy of Webster’s Dictionary
for the-uso of each school.

Tioga, Wellsboro, Blossburg, and Pall Brook
have each a graded school. They are entirely
successful, and worth full twice os much to the
scholars as schools requiring an equal numbs
of teachers on the old plar. Covington and
Mansfield should look to this matter: for they
are fast running, behind, by neglecting to ac-
cept the improvements of the a°;e.

Covington should prepare at once to build a
new and commodious building in some retired
port of the town. .She has nothing to lose in
abandoning her old ones. Mansfield should
finish off the old building so os to accomodate
two or more grades,, or else provide for the ed-
ucation of her children in the model depart-
ment of the normal, school which I hope the
trustees will soon (establish.

One word more to Directors about those
Annual .District Reports. The State Superin-
tendent has come to the very sags conclusion ‘
that he w.ill withold my first quarter’s pay till
the Directors of each of the school districts
shall send in their Annual’Reports 1 Avery
happy expedient indeed I Withhold one man'a
pay because another does not,do bisduty. But
we must “ be subject to. .the powers that be,”

And, I trust, the Directors, of this county will
not let me suffer fpr'tßo want of money tp pay
my honest indebtedness and tokeep, business
going. '

10 WHOM IT K4I oorraair.
Teacher#’ Provisional Certificate Number 66, granted Oc*

tober 23,1862, to Miss' Mary H.Kemp, not bariag been re-
tarsedto meafter ten days previous notice given, thesame
is hereby annulled for the mcompetencyof thebolder.

By authority of
V. A. Elliott, Co. Sjnpt.

Cherry Flails, Pa,, July 6,-1863. 1

A Good Oke.—In one of the townships ofM'Kean
county, there dwells a father end several sons, who
belong to that dees of citizens who always rote the
ticket labeled democratic, and -who still believe that
Gen. Jackson runs every tour.yeafs for the Presiden-
cy. When the enrolling officer came arenndrecently,
the sons of.' this. family ridiculed the officer, and an-
noyed him os much as possible while In .the discharge
of his dhties. Just os he was leaving, cue of the
boys spoke np as follows: “Hold on, there, tyon
bavn’l enrolled the old dog yet," referring to a dog
lying by the side of the house. .“Well,” say* tbe.ef-
.6qerj'*‘l have all bispups-dovrn, and they4l answer
forSwic'firjf draft£’- : Thp*hf4 -collapsed,—JfeJEton,
Miner.- -1 .

*

- - ; 1

Statement of Wellsboro School
District, No. I.4~Jnue 1, 1863, to
Jane 1, 1863. School Account.

RECEIPTS.
1862.—Jane 1: '•

Balance of School Funds on hand $64 6!
Received from Collectors :

School year 1861 216 14
“ " 1882, 340 40
« “ 1863, ~ 184 27

State Appropriation, 76 80

Total . y_sB7l 58

PAYMENTS.
Salary of Teachers, Inale and 1female, $6lO 00
Weed, and sawing,..! 38 04
Coal, < 14 62
Advertising and printing 5 0*
Repairs and L0ck5,.:.... 12 31
Blank books, 4 60
Insurance,,.
Cleaning b005e,.......,
Balance 6a band,.....

4 68
5 63

..." 178 80

Total) $B7l 58
X cortify-the foregoing statement to be correct, to

the best of my.knowledge and belief!

■ ; H. W. Williams, Prei’t,
Rodt. C. Snipfcox, S’ee’y.

SCHOOL BUILDING ACCOUNT.
RECEIPTS.

Collector, Building tax, 1861,,. $127 II
« . « - « 1862, 13314
u a « 1863 200 61

Loan, under Act of Assembly, approved
March, 22, 1862,. - 1600 00

Total, $1460 36

PAYMENT?. x
Balance due School Trees. June 1, 1862,... $4683
Carpenter, Masonwork, and - materials for

buildings, 641 27
Painting, 84 44
Bell, freight, Ac., 9118
Interest an building c0ntract;.........-.-.....;.. 848
Cleaning out Sohoolhonse, - 943
Furniture, 172 90
Loh principal, 1 $3OO 00

. Interest, 7. 46 50 346 50
Copy of Act of -Assembly, 1 00
Balance on hand 58 83

Total,; :. si46« se
j I certify that the foregoing statement is just and

trne, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
~ H. W. Williams, Pret’t.

Robt. C.oSIMPSOS, Src’y.
Wellsbord, July 8, 1863.-3t. -

Hides and veal-skins.wanted.—The
. highest market price -paid in mosey at the

BROOKLYN TANNERY neat Tioga, '

. .

July 1, 1863;

Tlircsliiue Machine* anf AS*l'
-caltnrnl Implement*.

npHB subscriber would respeqtfo Uy aanounM
A to the oiHdens of Tiogakind- adJCUdIIK cewntwr,-

that he still continues to sell Agncnltonl hsplemtets
as agent for the old well established firm q[ Wheeler
Melick & Co., of Alban?, H. Y. They have mads
several valuable improvements to tifir.formerunri-
valed -Threshing Machines and largo additions lo
their variety. They now manufacture two different
kinds of Rail Road Horse Powers for one, two »sd
three horses, a six horse lever Power, and three differ-
ent sizes of their celebrated Bake Threshers sad
Winnowers from 26 inch cylinder to 3d. Likewise
Palmer’s Excelsior, self-sustaining. Hone Pitchfork,
Circular and cross out Saw Mills,Clover HuUew,jTo*i
Cotters, Horse Rakes Jfco., aU of which is offered for
sale strictly at Albany] prices, adding transportation)
fer cash orapproved notes on time. Allkinds of ex-
tras for repajriig old' Machines kept ®n hand ot or-
dered on-short notice, i Orders solicited and promptly
attended to.

'

S. 8. TEARS.
Troy, Pa., Jane 17, 1863.

Come in, o
"I nnRECRUIT'

(Bucktails)
Washington. I want
famous Regiment, whd
with nearly every halt
Government- 1 pays On
each recruit. 1

eat of the Draft!
ft wanted for th* Ist Rifles,

I now on duly in defence of
100 able-bodied men for this

Jas name is gloriously connected
tie nl the Potomac army. It*
ie Hundred Dollars Bounty to

Rally, boys, to thj
“ Old Bucktails 1” I

is battle-stained colors of the

Headquarters atBij
Lieut. L. TRDMAI

Jnne 34,1863. %

lyrney’s Hotel,Wollsbero.
W, Q.M.,lst Rifles, P.V. B. C.
I Reeioltiiig Officw*

IHAVE PKIMIL
pound and barrel,]

in Welisboto. [Ap

PORK, home packed, by the
■fed sell it as cheap as any aw
4122] W. T. MATHEi!3-

THE TIOGA COUNTY AGITATOR.
SPECIAL NOTICES.

: WOOLEN FACTORY.

THE undersigned takes this method of in-
forming the inhabitants of Stonben and Tioga

counties and vicinity, that ha ha* rented for a term of
years,with tho intention ofpurchasing the well known
Woolen Factory at South-Addison,(known as the
WomboughFactory) where ha will manufactureWool
by the yard, oi on shares, into Slooking-Yarn, Flan-

Cassimeres, Doe-Skins, and Full Clotha of all
kinds. Tho Machinery is undergoing a thorough and
complete repair and new Machinery is .being added
to the Mill, which will enable it to turn off a style of
workfar superior to. anything of the kind ever done
in this section of the country. Also particular atten-
tion will bo paid to 801 l Carding and Cloth Dressing;
which will bo done in tho neatest possible manner.
The Roll Machine is also being fitted entirely new,
and canbo depondednpondoing work satisfactorily.

The subscriber would hero'say, that he hasbeen en-
gaged in the business of manufacturing Wool for
Farmers for the past fifteen years in the east, and is
thoroughly acquainted, with tho business; that all
who want work of thiskipd mayrely With confidence
on its being done to their entire satisfaction.

First class references given as to ability andrespon-
sibility. W, F. KEEFER.

South Addison, N. Y., April 15,1863.-4m* _

£0 WATCHES, CLOCKS AND
Wfo. JEWELRY!

RqJaired at BULLARD’S 4CO’S. STORE, by tho
■absoribsr, in the best manner, and at aa low prices as
tho same work can be done for, by any first rat* prac-
tical workman in the State.

Wellsboro, July 15; 1863, A. R‘. HASCY.

: TO THE PUBLIC.
IAM now prepared to manufacture,at myestablish-

ment in Deerfield,
PLAIN AND FANCY FLANNELS,

Also, Ladies’
BALMORAL SKIRTS

to order, either by the piece or quantity. to suit one-
tomers. JOSEPH INGHAM.

Knoxville, July 15,1863.

WELLSBORO FOUNDRY AND
MACHINE SHOP.

THE subscriber has rented the FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE SHOP, formerly carried on

by Young and Williams, and is prepared to furnish
MILL CASTINGS, -

PLOWS.
; STOVES,

CALDRON KETTLES,
and all kinds of

MACHINERY, &0.. &c. (

at low prices for eash.
His new PLANING MACHINE is in fir*t rate or-

der, and will enable him to dress to order, siding,
'flooring, and other building materials, as.tcustomers
may-desire* * CHARLES WILLIAMS.

Wellsboro/Saly 16, 1863. ; , ,

Insurance Agency.

THE Insurance Company of North America have
appointed tbe undersigned an agent for Tioga

Connty and vicinity. 1
Ae the high character and standing of this Compa-

nygive the assurance of full protection to owners of
property against tbe hazard of fire, I solicit with con-
fidence a liberal share of the business of the county.
Thie company was incorporated in 1791. Its capital
is $600,009, and its assests in 18pl as per statement
Ist Jan. oL'that year was 31254,719 81.

.‘ .Secretary.
ARTHUR G. COFFIN,.. j. President
Office of the Company 232 Walnut Street

Philadelphia.
TVm.Bnehler,Central Agent Har-

risburg, Pa.
JOHN W. GUERNSEY,

Agent for Tioga County, Pa,- -

July 15, 1863,

LIST OF LETTERS remaining in the Post
Office at Wellsboro, June 30; 1863;

Eardon, TVm. 8.. Kimball, Mrs. Betsey
Baldwin, and Bro. Messrs. Latmer, David
Cole, H. 0. Lewis; Jam*. W,
ChuTobal, Mrs. Margret Mattingly, Michael
UUIJW) till

-
1-XtWl tChwAveia -

Hacker, Isaac I Nickerson, Samuel.
Decker, Mrs. Charlotte' Ricker, S. W,
Daviss, Mias Maggie . Hohe,iJ. D.
Eliott, Miss Ophelia -Sattorley, Mrs. Mary
Fenton, Mrs. Henery , Sheffer, E.
Goodwine, Charles Smith W. J.-
Gnssdle, Ann Wells! Che. A.
Johnson, Leeke ; Knoltjon, Benj. F.

Johnson, Hiss Lucy.
’ Persons calling for any of tie above letters, wil
please say they are advertised.' I

i : HUGH YOUNG, P, M.

LIST OF LETTERS remaining in the Post
Office at Tioga, June 30, 1363 :

Baker, Eiiiabetb Gillett, D. R.
Babcock, Alnnson Guile, Ira
Baird, Robert ‘ Gordon,‘Miss Lucy
Bryan, Miss Melissa A. 1 Hammond, Miss Caroline
Campbell, Mrs. Smellna Hogan, Camp John
Davis, Mrs. Hannah H, Howland, Bartme
Denisen, J. D. -’McKean, John
Par, Mrs. Elen Yeomans. Henry P.

Persons calling for any of the above letters, will
please say they are advertised.

LEWIS DAGGETT, P. M.

Soldier*’ Pay Bounty and PensionAgency.
KNOXVILLE. TIOGA COUNTY fBNNA.
Tbs undersignedbaring been epeclally licensed b.

tbe UnitedStates Government to procure the ’

Back. Pat, Bocntt, and Psnsions, -

ef deceased and disableds.ldiors,gives notice to en
interested, that be baa made arrangements with
.tios In Washington, by •whicb bo it able to precm.
Back pay, Bounty and Pensions, In a rety short ti®,
and that be trill giro parti<ml<r attentions to all seekclaims that may be brought tSbim. Being provide
with all the requisite Forme, Blanks, do., do., he hu
superior adrantsges in this branch of business. Stldteraentitled to pensions, will find it to their adran!
tsge to apply to the undersigned at Knoxrille, as tie'examining surgabn for Tioga Conaty resides tier,.
Also, Judge Case, before whom all applications totpensions may bo made, i -

Soldiers enlisted since the Ist of March, 1861,®
any kind of service, Naval or Military,who are di,.
abled by diseaseor wounds, nre entitled to Pension.All soldieta who servo for two years or' during the
war, should it sooner close, will be entitled to gtc*
Bounty, Also soldiers [who have been wounded is
battle, whether having served two years or net, in
SntiUed to slo# Bounty.; Widows of soldierswho die
or are killed are entitled to Pensions and the sltj
Bounty. If there be no; widow, then, the minor chil.
dren; and if no minor; children, then tbo father,
mother,sisters, or brothers are entitled as abort—
Terms, moderate;

X will be at nj office on Monday and Saturday of
each week, to attend to this business.

July 1b,1863.Iy. WM. B. SMITH.
Befbbsscks: Wellsboro, J. F. Donaldson, St«r-

iff N- Y., W. K. Smith. W
Ingtoh, BfcjS Tucker and Lloyd. •

Anivoribmm
FOB COMHISSIOSZB..

We arerequested to announce SELDENBQTLBt,
•f Chatham, as a candidate foV the office orConaty
Commissioner, subject totho decision of the fispub-
Uean County Convention.

We are requested to announce EPHRAIM HART,
of Charleston, as a candidate for Commissioner, ni.
jeot to the decision of the Republican county Cog.
veotion. •

We are requested .toannonnce the name of JOHK
J, HAMMOND, .of Charleston,. as a csndidsta&r
Commissioner, snbjecs to jthe decision of ths Repub-
lican county Convention.;

FOR TREASURER*

We are requested to announce the name of L. D.
SEELEY, of Brookfield, as a candidate for (he t&n
of Treasurer, subject to tie decision, of the Repobli.
can County Convention. u

We are rcqnested to announce tho name of MOR.
CAN SEELY,of Oaceola,|as a candidate Torthe oSt*
of Treasurer, subject to the decision of the Repubii-
xan County Convention.®

We are requested to announce the name of A. If.
SPENCER, of Richmond,las a candidate for the office
of Treasnrer. subject to the decision of the Republi*
can County Convention.*

We are requested to announce ths name of AK-
DREW CROWL,of Wellsboro, as acandidate fer the
office of .Treasurer, subject! to the decision of tieEt-
publican County Convention.*

We are requested to announce CHARLES SEARS,
of WeUsbore. as a candidate for Treasurer, subject ts
the decision of dho Republican county Cbsventico.

FOB REGISTER AND RECORDER.

We are requested to announce the name of H.I,
ARCHER,of Wellsboro, ha a candidate for the office
of Register and Recorder,! subject to the deeisipg if
the Republican County Convention.*

We are requested to announce J. N. BACHS, cf
Wellsboro, as a candidate for Register A Recorder,
subject to the decision of theRepublican Convention.

ADDITIONAL
Ordinances adopted }</ Burgta and Council e;

Tioga BcTOogh, Juot 26j
Ordinance EiFirkirih.'

That the sale of Chinese fire crackers, or any otto
fire works shall he and thje same is hereby -prohibited
within tho Boro of Tioga!, and any person violating
this ordinance shall be liable to a fineof ten dbßsn
and costs of prosecution to be collected as debt! of
like like amoant are collected.

,
SIXTEENTH.;

That any person who shall be found ~ intoxicated is
any street, highway, grocery, saloon, public house or
pubiic pJsce within the Boro of Tioga, shall be Sued
upon the view, or upon proof made befacc the Bur-
fl*s* InttiA* of
not exceeding two dollarjr, to be levied.With proper
costs, in. the manner provided •in th& 4tb sectiofi «f
the Act of Assembly approved tho 223 day ef April,
1794, entitled act far the-prevention of vice tad
immorality and ‘of unlawful gaming and to ruimin
di&rderly sports and dissipation,” and said offendir
shall,in addition to the pains and penalties imposed
in s&id section, be imprisoned in the look up of sold
Boro not exceeding twelve hoars, at the discretion of
■the Burgess or Justice of the Peace having juiiidic*
lion of the matter;

Seventeenth.
Thai all obscene, boisterous and profane language,

tending to the disturbance of the peace and the an-
noyance of the peaceable citizens,* shall be and th
same is hereby prohibited within the Boro of Tiogt,
and any person offending against ‘this ordinance shall
be fined the sum of twp doUara, either on view or
proof made before the Bargees or any Justice of ti«
Peace of said Boro, to he levied and ooUeeied ssd
enforced in the manner provided in th&Uit prteedhgordinance.

Eighteenth.
That it shall not be lawful for the keeper of uj

hotel, store, saloon, grocery, public public
place within the Boro of Tioga, to harbor Jor pernit
drunken, noisy and obscene persons to ba publicly is,
around'or in front of such places, under'a penalty of
five dollars and costs of prosecution.'

Nineteenth.
It shall be the duty of the High Constable of said

Boro, to take nonce of all offences against oil the
dinanoes of said Boro, and on bis own view, or ugpa
information to him given, to &rreit\«U offenders
against such ordinances and bring thembefore proper
authorities for punishment, and the said Hlgh'Cw-
stable is hereby authorized to arrest any person pub-
licly intoxicated and forthwith commit him, her, or
them’to the lock up of said Boro, until*he, she, or
they become sober, not exceeding twelve hoars, before
bringing him, her, or them before al magistrate for
a hearing; and for'everyjneglect of fits duty in this
respect, when th£ offence‘shallbe plainly committed
in his presence ; ”or when he shall be inly notified
thereof, he shall be fined the sum of five dollars and
coats of prosecution, provided thatfor all services
performed by him by virtue of this ordinance, be shill
receive the same fees as is provided for like wrvicti
under the State laws.

. JOHN t7. GUERNSEY, Burgers.
Attest, FiE. Suits, Secretary. :.r :

H. E. Smith, Joseph Fish, Ira labile, T. I. Bald'
win, J. S. Bnah, Council..

Tioga, June 26,1853.

■
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